Boy
Selecting Your Cake Size and Cake Format

How many guests do you expect? Figure at least one slice of cake per guest. Cakes are traditionally cut in 1” x 2” slices for Tiered cakes. Serving size for sheet cakes is 2” x 2” slices.

Some cake toppers may require several days notice due to availability.

Cupcakes
Available 6, 12, or 24 count
180/300 cal. per each

Double Layer 8” Round
Serves 16
260/470 cal. per slice

Cupcake Cake
Serves 12
190/510 cal. per each

Party Combo Cake
Serves 14 - 16
280/430 cal. per slice

Cupcake Cake
Serves 24
190/460 cal. per each

1/4 Sheet Cake
Serves 24
170-320 cal. per slice

2-Tier Tier Round Cake
Available in White or Chocolate layers only
Serves 64
100/170 cal. per slice

3-Tier Tier Round Cake
Available in White or Chocolate layers only
Serves 134
100/140 cal. per slice

*There is an additional charge for premium fillings, chocolate curls, and PhotoCake® cakes. Ask a Bakery Associate for more details on personalizing your cake and to confirm pricing.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.
Dinosaur Pals

Includes two dinosaur figurines!

Sheet Cake
11825
Shown on ¼ Sheet Cake
Serves 24
170-320 cal. per slice

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD
Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.

Two Tier Cake
11825
Serves 64
100/170 cal. per slice

Cupcake Cake
11825
Serves 24
190/460 cal. per each

Cupcakes
Available in your choice of icing color!
180/300 cal. per each

Personalize your cake!
Other icing colors are available. Ask your decorator.
Robots

Sheet Cake
17305, 8862
Shown on ¼ Sheet Cake
Serves 24
170-320 cal. per slice

Round Cake
17305, 8862
Serves 8
260-470 cal. per slice

Cupcake Cake
Serves 24
190/460 cal. per each

Cupcakes
17305
Available in your choice of icing color!
180/300 cal. per each

Two Tier Cake
17305, 8862
Serves 64
100/170 cal. per slice

Includes multi colored robot rings to share with your friends!

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD
Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.

Personalize your cake!
Other icing colors are available. Ask your decorator.
Personalize your cake!

Other icing colors are available. Ask your decorator.
Personalize your cake!

Other icing colors are available. Ask your decorator.
Personalize your cake! Other icing colors are available. Ask your decorator.

**Sheet Cake**
11826
Shown on 1/4 Sheet Cake
Serves 24
170-320 cal. per slice

**Round Cake**
19585
Serves 8
260/470 cal. per slice

**Two Tier Cake**
11826
Serves 64
100/170 cal. per slice

**Cupcakes**
Available in your choice of icing color!
180/300 cal. per each

**WARNING**: CHOKING HAZARD
Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.
Fire Trucks

Personalize with your photo using PhotoCake® technology!

Sheet Cake
19267
Shown on ¼ Sheet Cake
Serves 24
170-320 cal. per slice

Round Cake
20307
Serves 8
260/470 cal. per slice

Party Combo
Personalize with your photo!
Serves 16
280/430 cal. per slice

Cupcakes
Available in your choice of icing color
180/300 cal. per each
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Personalize your cake!
Other icing colors are available. Ask your decorator.
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Personalize your cake!
Other icing colors are available. Ask your decorator.
Personalize with your photo using PhotoCake® technology!

Sheet Cake
Personalize with your photo!
Shown on 1/4 Sheet Cake
Serves 24
170-320 cal. per slice

Round Cake
Personalize with your photo!
627
Serves 8
260/470 cal. per slice

Party Combo
Personalize with your photo!
6678
Serves 16
280/430 cal. per slice

Cupcakes
Personalize with your photo!
Available in your choice of icing color!
180/300 cal. per each
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